STATE FINANCIAL TRAINING PROGRAM

PRIMARY GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING

• Introductory Governmental Accounting I $419
  9624 January 9–11, 2018
  9625 April 10–12, 2018

• Introductory Governmental Accounting II $419
  9626 February 13–15, 2018
  9627 May 15–17, 2018

• Intermediate Governmental Accounting $599
  9628 May 22–24 and May 30–31, 2018
  9629 June 12–14 and June 20–21, 2018

BUDGET AND FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT CERTIFICATION PROGRAM

• Core Classes
  (Must be taken in order shown below)

  1. Language of Accounting $269
     9630 UGA Gwinnett November 8–9, 2017

  2. TeamWorks Literacy and Orientation $199
     UGA Gwinnett January 24–25, 2018

  3. Revenue and Expenditure Analysis $199
     9634 September 27, 2017

     OR

  1. Language of Accounting $269
     9631 UGA Gwinnett January 24–25, 2018

  2. TeamWorks Literacy and Orientation $199
     UGA Gwinnett January 30, 2018

  3. Revenue and Expenditure Analysis $199
     9635 January 31, 2018

     OR

  1. TeamWorks Literacy and Orientation $199
     9637 February 13, 2018

  2. Revenue and Expenditure Analysis $199
     9636 February 14, 2018

• Additional Core Classes

  • Budget Administration $269
    9638 November 14–15, 2017
    9639 March 27–28, 2018

  • Revenue Administration $269
    9640 November 1, 2017
    9641 June 6–7, 2018

  • Debt Administration $269
    9644 October 24–25, 2017
    9645 April 11–12, 2018

  • Internal Controls for State Government $269
    9646 UGA Gwinnett December 5–6, 2017
    9647 UGA Gwinnett May 16–17, 2018

  • Purchasing Basics in Georgia State Government No Fee
    9642 October 12, 2017
    9643 March 14, 2018
CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSES

- **Classroom Courses**
  - Exploring the BCR $119
    9663 February 6, 2018
  - Federal Grant Compliance Update $119
    9648 January 10, 2018

- **Webinars**
  - Annual GAAP Update Webinar $119
    January 4, 2018
    January 11, 2018
  - GASB 84: Practical Guidance for Accounting for Fiduciary Activities Webinar $119
    September 7, 2017
  - Unwrapping the Audited Financial Statements: Financial Statement Analysis, Interpretation and Presentation Webinar $119
    April 13, 2018
    April 20, 2018
  - Accounting for Capital Assets Webinar $119
    May 4, 2018
    May 11, 2018
    May 18, 2018

- **Online Courses**
  - Online Annual GAAP Update $119
    Only available online
    View more information
  - Essentials of Financial Management $159
    Only available online
    View more information
  - Online GASB 84: Practical Guidance for Accounting for Fiduciary Activities $119
    Only available online
    View more information
  - Taking Responsibility for Your Financial Statements $119
    Only available online
    View more information